
2024 Lamborghini Super Trofeo Asia



 Lamborghini Super Trofeo is a manufacturer
supported one make series for Huracan Super Trofeo
EVO2 cars.

 Three championships: Asia, North America and Europe
with the final round for all series held at Jerez in Spain.

 GT3 performance at half the price.

 Young silvers have an opportunity to join the
Lamborghini Young Driver Program which offers a
genuine opportunity to become a professional racing
driver supported by Lamborghini Squadra Corse.

 Designed to provide amateur drivers a fantastic
experience in a welcoming paddock with classes
designed to cater for drivers covering the whole
experience spectrum.

Summary



Summary

 Full season 2024 Lamborghini Super Trofeo drivers have the
opportunity to join the 2024 Le Mans 24h support race.

 Great opportunity to drive a GT car on the famed Le Mans full
circuit.

 Eurasia Motorsport has competed five times in the 24h race itself.
We know the circuit very well!

 A European based car is available for lease by Eurasia Motorsport.



Summary

Drivers may purchase a car and place it with the team to run the car for them in the series. The team charges a
service fee to cover staff fees, flights, accommodation, F&B and transport whilst the driver covers the running costs
including entry fee, tyres, fuel, wear and tear, consumables etc

Or

The driver may “arrive and drive” using a team car with a fee paid to the team to cover all running costs and car
rental

Eurasia Motorsport provides a world class technical and coaching service. We have competed in the Le Mans 24h
five times, Daytona 24h twice and raced in the Dubai 24h, Sepang 12h and Sebring 12h. Overall or Class
Championship or race winners in Asian Le Mans, Lamborghini Super Trofeo Asia, GT Asia, TCR International Asia and
junior Formula car series. We have also finished in the top six of the European Le Mans Championship for two years
running.

We have been instrumental in the successful careers of young drivers who have started with us and gone on to race
in F1, WEC, ELMS, IMSA etc. We have used our world class coaching skills to take amateur drivers from their first
year of racing to competing at Le Mans, WEC and many GT and LMP Championships.
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A message from the Lamborghini Super Trofeo Asia Championship
coordinator





















Lamborghini Driver
Development Program

Young Drivers, up to 26 years old, achieving results in their respective championships, are selected to take part in the
global development program. The Program winner will be supported by Lamborghini Squadra Corse.

In 2023 the program was organized as follows (the 2024 program will be announced soon, its expected to be similar):

 26 Super Trofeo Drivers and 19 GT3 drivers who had signed to compete in their respective championships were
chosen for the program

 Driver are assessed and evaluated on performance (both single lap pace and average speed), weekend consistency,
experience, professionalism, technical feedback and attitude both at and away from the circuit.

 Best drivers selected for an end of season shootout at the World Finals event.

 Winning driver or drivers will become Lamborghini Young Factory drivers for 2025



Eurasia Motorsport has been winning races and championships
in Asia and beyond since our formation in 2004.

Highlights include:

 Five times Le Mans 24h LMP2 competitor

 AM Class Champions in Lamborghini Super Trofeo Asia

 AM Class Champions in Blancpain GT Asia

 Formula car champions in F.BMW, F.Pilota and F.Masters

 GT Asia Team Champions

 LMP3 Champions

 Twice top six in the European Le Mans Series championship

World Class Racing Team



 Our personnel have been responsible for 24 Championship
wins.

 Eurasia’s engineering staff have experience at World
Championship level

 We are renowned for coaching bronze drivers to enable to
them to reach their motorsport goals.

 We have developed many young drivers who have gone on to
have successful professional careers in F1, GT, LMP and Touring
cars.

World Class Asian Based Team

World Class technical service and coaching



Arrive and drive fee for the season (Le Mans not included) in a team supplied car is: please contact us for details

All inclusive (Entry fee, 3 sets of tyres per event, wear and tear, consumables, service fee etc) except for the
following:

 Accident damage. The car is insured but the driver will be responsible for the insurance excess if any damage is
incurred whilst he or she is in control of the vehicle

 Mechanical Damage due to driver error such as over-revs, gearbox abuse or ignoring alarms

 Testing fees if additional testing is undertaken. Additional tyres.

 Pro driver fees if required. Eurasia has a pool of racing winning GT drivers available.

Commercial Terms – Arrive and Drive



Cost of new car is Euro 267,886 plus spare wheels, essential sensors and drinks system.
Total =  Euro 309,841

The team charge a service fee to provide a Team Manager, race engineer and mechanics. Contact us for details.

The driver pays for the car’s running costs (entry fee, tyres, brakes, fuel, wear and tear, accident damage etc)

Estimated Cost for the whole car running costs plus service feee for the  2024 season with car depreciation at Euro
59,947 per year.

Total = Contact us for details

Commercial Terms - Driver Owned Car



Arrive and drive with Eurasia Service Fee, car lease, entry fee and running costs. Contact us for details

Commercial Terms – Le Mans 24h
Support Race

Exceptions:

 Accident damage. The driver will be responsible for the insurance premium plus the excess excess if any damage is
incurred whilst he or she is in control of the vehicle

 Mechanical Damage due to driver error such as over-revs, gearbox abuse or ignoring alarms

 Pro driver fees if required. Eurasia has a pool of racing winning GT drivers available.



Contact Details

Mark Goddard
Team Principal

Eurasia Motorsport

Email: mark@eurasiamotorsport.com

Tel & WhatsApp: +63 917 8445925

Martin Quick
Sporting Director

Eurasia Motorsport

Email: martin@eurasiamotorsport.com

Tel& WhatsApp: +60 16 623 5611

Contact us to discuss options.


